
KANGAROO ISLAND, Australia: In the
wake of ferocious bushfires that tore
through Kangaroo Island, local farmer Rick
Morris has endured the gruelling task of
burying 400 sheep killed when most of his
sprawling property went up in flames. “It
puts it in perspective to say that we’re one
of the lucky ones,” he said.

Australia is reeling from bushfires that
since September have claimed 28 lives,
including two on Kangaroo Island, and
razed 10 million hectares (25 million acres)
of land-an area larger than South Korea or
Portugal. Vast swathes of the burned land
were used for grazing cattle and sheep, and
officials believe the livestock toll exceeds
100,000 across Australia-including at least
43,000 on Kangaroo Island alone, where
farmers like Morris endured three blazes in
just 10 days.

“We faced the full wrath of Mother
Nature,” he told AFP at his 930-hectare
(2,300-acre) farm. 

“The fire (swept) from the south side to
the north side of the island and took no
prisoners between... I’m amazed there were
not more people killed.”

Faced with the scale of the disaster,
Australia’s army has deployed 3,000 sol-
diers to assist in bushfire-affected areas.
Here, the defense force flew in firefighters
from the mainland and dropped bales of hay
from helicopters to farmers isolated by fires
in the island’s western reaches. Brigadier
Damian Cantwell, the joint bushfire task
force commander for South Australia state,
said he foresaw a “long road ahead” for
Kangaroo Island.

“I’ve seen a level of destruction which is
still surprising me now,” he said. “There’s a

lot of farmers that are in distress, a lot of
community members are struggling, some
families have lost everything, and they’re
struggling to find out where they can move
forward from here,” he said.

“There’s no end date assigned to this
mission, and it’s very important that there’s
no sense of anyone... thinking about when
this is going to end.”

Pushed ‘to the brink’  
Kangaroo Island’s agriculture industry is

worth Aus$150 million (US$100 million),
and farming is the island’s biggest employer.
Local agronomist Daniel Pledge said farm-
ers would need to buy extra feed for their
livestock, pasture seed to restore burned
paddocks and animals would be likely to
conceive at lower rates due to stress-caus-
ing lasting impacts from the fires.  “It’s a

snowball effect that we can’t measure and
we’re very concerned for our local econo-
my, to be honest,” he told AFP. “And these
effects could flow on for up to five years, for
certain individuals. And that is a long time.”

The country’s farmers had already been
battered by a prolonged drought that has
crippled water supplies in rural areas across
the vast and arid continent’s southeast. 

National Farmers’ Federation president
Fiona Simpson said they were increasingly
under pressure across the country.
“Whether it’s the drought or the recent
bushfires, dry conditions are pushing many
of our farming communities to the brink,”
she said. 

“It’s a situation that grows graver each
day, and shows no signs of abating.” In
response, the government has promised
immediate support payments of

Aus$75,000 to aid in farmers’ recovery,
which will be drawn from a Aus$2.0 billion
bushfire relief package. Morris, who is also
the chairman of Kangaroo Island’s agricul-
ture industry body, said the financial sup-
port would be welcomed on the island. For
now, though, he is keeping his remaining
4,500-strong flock close until the bushfire
threat passes.  

“We’re hand-feeding them for all their
nutrient needs, and that’ll be the case until
April (or) May when it rains, hopefully,” he
said. The mental and financial toll on farmers
is likely to claim some of the island’s agricul-
ture businesses, but many are already start-
ing to look to the future. Morris, for one, is
optimistic. “When this fire settles down,
we’ll be able to regroup... and move forward
as a whole community,” he said. “We’ve
been burnt-we’re not broken.” —AFP
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BATLOW, Australia: Farmers burying animals killed during bushfires in Batlow, in Australia’s New South Wales state. Batlow has become one of the faces of the destruction wrought by the unprecedented disaster, which also hit
areas usually untouched with Australia’s summer fires, when shocking images of dead livestock along a road was shared by the national broadcaster ABC.  — AFP
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Financial sector 
must reduce 
inequality: IMF 
WASHINGTON: The world’s financial sector should take
rapid steps to address record or near-record inequality
levels within countries that new research shows could be a
harbinger of a new financial crisis, the head of the
International Monetary Fund said Friday.

IMF Managing Director Kristalina Georgieva issued
what she termed a “call to action”, urging a shift to facili-
tate more lending to small and women-led businesses,
which in turn would help bolster resilience in the event of a
future crisis.  “Our new research shows that inequality
tends to increase before a financial crisis, signaling a strong
link between inequality and financial stability,” she said,
citing parallels to 1920s boom years that led to the Great
Depression.

A report by IMF staff released Friday shows that
expanding financial services to more low-income house-
holds, women and small businesses could serve as a power-
ful lever in creating a more inclusive society, but the
increasing complexity of the financial sector often wound
up benefitting mainly the wealthy.

“If we act, and act together, we can avoid repeating the
mistakes of the 1920s in the 2020s,” Georgieva told an
event at the Peterson Institute for International Economics.
The Fund would apply the lessons of the new research to
its assessment and surveillance of financial sector stability,
while focusing on bolstered financial literacy among less
“sophisticated” populations, she added.

Georgieva, who served as the World Bank’s chief execu-
tive officer before moving to the IMF in October, has made
reversing inequalities one of her top priorities. In her
speech on Friday, she said it was important to maintain high
lending standards and good supervision, but work was
needed to reverse widening gaps between rich and poor.

Unlike the 1920s, climate change was a huge factor
exacerbating inequality today, she said, citing a World
Bank estimate that 100 million people could be living in
extreme poverty by 2030 if current policies were not
changed. The Fund in November called for central banks to
develop stress tests for climate risks, and Georgieva said it
would seek to incorporate them into its assessment instru-
ments this calendar year. Devaluing climate-related strand-
ed assets could result in costs of $4 trillion to $20 trillion.
Governments should continue using fiscal policies to
address growing rates of inequality, she said, and avert the
populism and political upheaval it could spawn.

But the financial sector also had a key role to play, she
said, citing research by IMF staff that showed a 2-to-3-
percentage point difference in longer-term gross domestic
product (GDP) growth between financially inclusive coun-
tries and their less inclusive peers. — Reuters

India’s Reliance
claims record
quarterly profits
MUMBAI: Indian oil-to-telecoms giant
Reliance Industries reported record quarterly
net profits on Friday, boosted by strong growth
in its retail businesses despite falling refining
margins. The Mumbai-based company owned by
Asia’s richest man Mukesh Ambani said its con-
solidated net profit for the quarter-ended
December rose 13.5 percent to 116 billion rupees
($1.63 billion) from 102 billion rupees reported
for the same quarter a year earlier. 

“The third quarter results for our energy
business reflects the weak global economic envi-
ronment and volatility in energy markets,”
Reliance chairman Ambani said in a statement.
The company said its gross refining margin, the
profit earned from each barrel of crude, was
down to $9.2 in the December quarter from $9.4
in the previous quarter.  Refining margins are a
key profitability gauge for Reliance, which oper-
ates the world’s biggest refining complex in

India’s Gujarat state.
The company said profits for its telecom arm

Jio jumped 62 percent to 13.5 billion rupees for
the quarter, with a total 370 million subscribers.
On Thursday Jio became India’s top operator in
terms of subscribers and revenue, three years
after its launch, official data showed.

The announcement came as Jio’s chief com-
petitors, Bharti Airtel and Vodafone Idea, lost an
appeal against paying a combined $7 billion in
past spectrum and license fees as ordered by the
Supreme Court last year. Jio, which escaped with
a relatively light $1.8 billion bill, is seen as the
only beneficiary of the November decision.
Ambani had launched Jio with much fanfare in
September 2016, offering free services up to
March 2017 and sparking intense price wars that
saw consolidation in the Indian telecom sector.

Reliance is expected to roll out its e-com-
merce initiative later this year and has been con-
ducting trials with mom-and-pop stores to test
its payment devices, with the aim of connecting
small shops with consumers.  Reliance is India’s
most valuable company with a market capitaliza-
tion of over 10 trillion rupees.  Shares of Reliance
Industries were up almost 3 percent in Mumbai
as the markets closed Friday ahead of the
announcement. —AFP


